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Drug Therapy Guidelines 
 

                                                                                             
 

  Applicable 

Vonjo™ (pacritinib) 

Medical Benefit  Effective: 7/1/22 

Pharmacy- Formulary 1 x Next Review: 04/23 

Pharmacy- Formulary 2 x Date of Origin: 7/22 

Pharmacy- Formulary 3/Exclusive x Review Dates: 4/22 

Pharmacy- Formulary 4/AON x 

 

I. Medication Description 

 

Vonjo is a Janus associated kinase 2 (JAK2) inhibitor.  Janus associated kinase 2 (JAK2) signaling regulates 

hematopoiesis.  Myelofibrosis most often associated with JAK2 malfunction. Vonjo inhibits JAK2, preventing this 

malignant signaling and theoretically reducing inappropriate hematopoiesis, anemia, and cytopenia. Vonjo also 

inhibits FMS-like tyrosine kinase 3 (FLT3), which contributes to hematopoiesis.  This is thought to improve 

symptoms of MF, including anemia and splenomegaly. 

 

II. Position Statement 

 

Coverage is determined through a prior authorization process with supporting clinical documentation for every 

request.  

 

III. Policy 

  

 Coverage of Vonjo is available when the following criteria have been met: 

• The member is 18 years of age or older AND 

• The member has a diagnosis of myelofibrosis that is intermediate or high-risk AND 

• The member has a platelet count of less than 50 x 109/L. 

 

IV. Quantity Limitations 

  

Coverage is available for up to 120 capsules every 30 days. 

 

V. Coverage Duration 

 

Coverage is available for 6 months and may be renewed in 12-month increments. 

 

VI. Coverage Renewal Criteria 

 

 Coverage can be renewed in 12-month increments based upon the following criteria: 

• The prescriber attests that the member is tolerating therapy and has experienced a therapeutic 
response defined as ONE of the following: 

o Disease improvement OR 
o Delayed disease progression AND 
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• The member has a platelet count less than 50 x 109/L. 
 
VII. Billing/Coding Information 

 

 Vonjo is available as 100mg capsules. 

 

VIII. Summary of Policy Changes 

 

• 7/1/22: new policy 
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The Plan fully expects that only appropriate and medically necessary services will be rendered.  The Plan reserves the right to conduct pre-payment and post-payment 

reviews to assess the medical appropriateness of the above-referenced therapies.  

The preceding policy applies only to members for whom the above named pharmacy benefit medications are included on their covered formulary. Members with 

closed formulary benefits are subject to trying all appropriate formulary alternatives before a coverage exception for a non-formulary medication will be considered. 

The preceding policy is a guideline to allow for coverage of the pertinent medication/product, and is not meant to serve as a clinical practice guideline. 


